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AN X-RAY METHOD FOR IDENTIFICATIONOF THE ATOMIC NUMBER OF THE ACCELERATEDHEAVY ION BEAMS�I. Fijaªa, M. Jaskóªaa, A. Kormana, T. Czy»ewskiaD. Bana±b, J. Braziewizb, U. Majewskab, W. Kretshmerand S. Chojnakib;daThe A. Soªtan Institute for Nulear Studies, 05-400 �wierk, PolandbInstitute of Physis, �wi�tokrzyska Aademy in Kiele, 25-509 Kiele, PolandPhysikalishes Institut, Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg, D-91058, GermanydHeavy Ion Laboratory, Warsaw University, 02-097 Warsaw, Poland(Reeived Deember 17, 2001)Aelerated heavy ions are identi�ed by the harateristi X-rays theyemit as a result of inelasti ollisions with target atoms. Detetion sensi-tivity of the projetiles passing thin arbon foils is disussed.PACS numbers: 29.40.Cs, 32.30.Rj1. IntrodutionSwift ions slowing down in the matter (among other e�ets) ause theemission of X-rays harateristi of both the projetiles and the target atomsdue to �lling of inner-shell vaanies. The X-ray spetra emitted by fastheavy ions (Z � 12) as they traverse matter are useful tool for testing theatomi number of the ions passing the target. Charateristi X-rays havebeen used as a method for detetion and identi�ation of ions in aeleratormass spetrometry so alled PXAMS (Projetile X-ray Aelerator MassSpetrometry) [1℄.In this paper we would like to present a simple and fast method forZ-value determination of heavy ions aelerated by tandem Van de Graa� a-elerators and ylotrons. This problem is partiularly important for heavyions emitted from tandem aelerator sputtering ion soures with small massresolution injetion system.� Presented at the XXVII Mazurian Lakes Shool of Physis, Krzy»e, Poland,September 2�9, 2001. (343)



344 I. Fijaª et al.2. Experimental proedureIn our experiments projetiles of S q+, Ti q+, and Feq+ at various energieswere provided by the tandem aelerator at Erlangen-Nürnberg Universityand S q+ by U-200P ylotron at the Heavy Ion Laboratory of the WarsawUniversity. The Erlangen tandem is equipped with a 20Æ entrane magnetwith relatively poor mass resolution and with two 90Æ exit magnets. The exitde�etion system �lters out partiles of onstant magneti rigidity (mE=q2 =onst). In most ases this eliminates all mass impurities in the beam. It isobvious, however, that magneti seletion alone does not guarantee a uniquemass, e.g. the 48Ti6+ ions have the same magneti rigidity as the 56Fe7+ onesfor the same ion veloity (v = p2E=m). With this problem we have metduring our experiments when we aelerated Ti and Fe ions.Heavy ion beams with a typial intensity about 1 nA, after ollimationto a diameter of 2 mm produed X-rays passing a thin (30 and 70 �g/m2)arbon target tilted at 30Æ to the beam diretion. The X-rays were detetedby a 30 mm2 Si(Li) detetor plaed perpendiularly to the beam diretionoutside the target hamber, while elastially sattered ions were detetedat 150Æ (or for light targets with mass MT < MHI at forward angle) by aSi detetor for normalisation purposes. The geometry of the experiment isshown in Fig. 1. Further details onerning the measurements an be found

Fig. 1. Shemati (not to sale) diagram of the experimental arrangement.elsewhere [2,3℄. The X-rays emerged from the vauum hamber through the25 �m mylar window and passed a few millimetre air gap before striking the25 �m Be window of the Si(Li) X-ray detetor with the energy resolution ofabout 180 eV for 6.4 keV X-rays.



An X-Ray Method for Identi�ation of the Atomi Number : : : 3453. ResultsTypial X-ray spetra emitted by S, Ti and Fe projetiles with 0.7 MeV/uenergies passing the 30 �g/m2 arbon target are shown in Fig. 2(a), (b),(), respetively. The purity of the foil was tested by PIXE method (shownin Fig. 2(d)) using 3 MeV protons and the presene of Al, S, Ca, Mn, andFe elements was proved. The impurity levels of these elements are lessthan few ng/m2. The measured values of K� X-rays energies of highly

Fig. 2. The X-rays spetra of a thin arbon foil bombarded by S (a), Ti (b), Fe (),and protons (d).ionised sulphur, titanium and iron projetiles passing through arbon foilare presented in Table I, together with the projetiles energies (MeV/u),average equilibrium harge state �q (aording the Ref. [4℄) and diagramvalues of the K� X-ray energies [5℄.



346 I. Fijaª et al. TABLE IThe parameters of K� X-ray spetra from highly ionised projetiles (S, Ti, and Fe) pass-ing through thin arbon foil of di�erent inident energy and average equilibrium hargestate �q .Inident energy S q+ ions Ti q+ ions Feq+ ions[MeV/u℄ �q K� energy (keV) �q K� energy (keV) �q K� energy (keV)� � 2.308*) � 4.511*) � 6.404*)0.3 7.8�0.1 2.353�0.009 10.5�0.1 4.569�0.009 12.0�0.1 6.461�0.0100.5 9.1�0.1 2.371�0.009 12.2�0.1 4.592�0.009 14.2�0.1 6.475�0.0100.7 9.9�0.1 2.388�0.009 13.3�0.1 4.611�0.009 15.5�0.1 6.501�0.0101.0 10.8�0.1 2.390�0.0081.2 11.3�0.1 2.408�0.0082.1 12.7�0.1 2.410�0.0103.1 13.7�0.1 2.421�0.0103.8 14.3�0.1 2.422�0.010*) diagram values of the K� X-rays lines aording the Ref. [5℄ for S, Ti, and Fe, respetively.

Fig. 3. Experimental K� energy for S, Ti, and Fe projetiles passing the 30 �g/m2arbon foil (blak irles). The open irles indiate the diagram values of theK� X-ray lines [5℄. The solid lines are the results of the polynomial �t.



An X-Ray Method for Identi�ation of the Atomi Number : : : 347Aording to Ref. [4, 6℄ heavy ions are highly ionised when they passthrough the target. In our experiments its thikness is muh enough toprovide an equilibrium harge state distribution. The e�etive harge stateof the projetile depends on its energy and produes an energy shift of theemitted harateristi X-rays relative to the diagram values [5℄. The energyshifts of the K� X-ray lines are the same for both arbon foils used andjustify the assumption that the 30 �g/m2 arbon foil is thik enough toobtain harge state equilibrium. In Fig. 3 we present the dependene ofthe energy of the K� lines emitted by S, Ti, and Fe ions passing throughthe arbon target relative to their bombarding energies. The open irles inFig. 3 indiate the K� diagram energies [5℄ of the projetiles (S, Ti, and Fe).From this �gure and Table I it an be seen that the K� energy shifts aresigni�ant and inrease with inreasing beam energy, whih means that theinident projetiles are multiply ionised in the L and M shells at the timeof emission of the K X-rays. As shown in Refs. [7, 8℄ the energy shifts ofthe K�� X-rays for sulphur ions versus inident energy are explained (on thebasis of single on�guration Dira�Fok alulation) by removing eletronsfrom L and M shells.The sensitivity of the method is limited by the ompetition between theemission of X-rays from the projetile, from the target trae elements andthe bakground radiation from the target.In the spetrum shown in Fig. 2(a) the detetor solid angle was �
 =2:9 � 10�3 sr, the target thikness tz = 30 �g/m2, and the aumulatedharge Q = 5:29� 10�2 �C (orresponding to Np = 8:26 � 1010 partiles ofS4+). Thus the ratio of the number of inident partiles Np to the numberof reorded X-rays is Np=Nx �= 1:03� 105. This value for higher energy of Sions (32 MeV) is 1�104. Signi�ant improvements in sensitivity (about 103)an be easily realised by inreasing the solid angle of the X-rays detetor to10�1 sr, by inreasing 2�3 times the thikness of arbon foil, and reduingthe absorption of the X-rays on their way from the target to the detetor.In the ase when windowless X-ray detetor will be loated as losed aspossible to the target the detetions of X-rays an reah 1 X-ray photon perfew inident ions. It is lose to the result published by MAninh et al. [1℄.4. Conlusions.The results reported here indiate that harateristi X-rays provide ane�etive tool for the �on-line� identi�ation of the atomi number of theprojetiles (with Z � 12) and for detetion with high e�ieny extremelyweak (e.g. 103 p/s) ion beams. The detetion e�ieny strongly dependson the geometry of the measurements, energy of the projetiles, target foilsthikness and from the attenuation of the X-rays on their way from the target



348 I. Fijaª et al.to the detetor. For pratial reasons it is neessary to use thin, pure, andlight element targets (to redue the interfering X-ray peaks) for example:lean C or Al foil with thiknesses of 20�40 �g/m2.Additionally X-rays emitted by S ions an be observed when projetilespass the target hamber (without arbon foil) with relatively poor vauum(few 10�5 Torr), see Fig. 4. In this ase sensitivity is few orders of magnitudesmaller in omparison when arbon foil is used.

Fig. 4. The X-rays spetra measured by Si(Li) detetor from the 32 MeV, S6+ ionspassing the target hamber with vauum 4�10�5 Torr (a), and 2�10�5 Torr (b),respetively.This work was supported by the Federal Ministry for Researh and Teh-nology, Germany, under Contrat No. POL-017-98, and the Polish StateCommittee for Sienti� Researh (KBN) under Grants: no. 2P03B06514,and no. 2P03B09719. REFERENCES[1℄ J.E. MAninh, et al., Nul. Instrum. Methods Phys. Res. B99, 541 (1995).[2℄ J. Semaniak, et al., Phys. Rev. A52, 1125 (1995).[3℄ D. Bana±, et al., Nul. Instrum. Methods Phys. Res. B154, 247 (1999).[4℄ H.D. Betz, Rev. Mod. Phys. 44, 465 (1972).[5℄ J.A. Bearden, Rev. Mod. Phys. 39, 78 (1967).[6℄ K. Shima, et al., At. Data and Nul. Data Tables 51, 173 (1992).[7℄ U. Majewska, et al., Ata Phys. Pol. B31, 511 (2000).[8℄ K. Sªabkowska, et al., Ata Phys. Pol. B31, 507 (2000).


